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LABOR

Commerotal Gazette

Labor wns never better paid in Cin-

cinnati
¬

than at tbis lime There in
fact a scarcity of labor whether it be
skilled or unskilled and in both there
lias been a steady advance in wages
Tbis U not the result of strikes or
pressure of any kind but the natural
consequence of a demand that exceeds
the supply

KNimrrs of labor waxing
Journal of Commerce

We predicted that before it reached
a stage where it threatened the pence
of society it would full to pieces by its
own weight or if it did not Unit the
fifteen or twenty millions of stalwart
people in no wise committed to its
doctrines would muke short work of it
when it began to make rouble fur
them

THE TOBACCO COItXBR

rilMwrg Chronicle
The truth is coming out al out the

attempt by speculators to get up a
corner in leaf totacco The crop this
year is light but enough was left over
from lttfct year when the product wbp
far in exess of the demand to more
than make up the deficiency There
is no excuse therefore for the ex¬

cessively high prics talked about
beyond the desire of a few gamblers to
make big fortunes at the expense of
consumes 8

r
GROWTH OF CAMP 5IEKTIKGS

Baltimore Sun

It has been the practice in some
quarters for many years to argue that
there was no longer the same need for
religious camp meetings as in the
earlier settlement of the country w hen
the opportunities for worship and so¬

ck 1 intercourse were almost impossible
But in spite of the multiplication of
summer retorts and seaside retreats
where religion is not considered camp
meetings continue to be held eveiy
summer and have gone on increasing
in numbers and influence

OPIUM HABIT AND PREVENTION
Italics Tex Xews

The opinion of Iowa is that opium
consumption Iihh increased under
liquor prohibition One of the most
frequently ustd arguments on the anti
prohibition side is that the consump-
tion

¬

of light wines aud beer is favora-
ble

¬

to a diminution of the demand for
ardent spirits By parity of rea souiiig
freedom in satisfying the appetite with
any form of liquor tends to prevent re-

sort
¬

to opium

THE PERNICIOUS PEX5IOX POLIO Y

BeotoB Herald

The question is raised how far it is
justifiable for a party to endeavor to
make votes for itself by spending the
people money Il is not meant by
this simply the adoption of a liberal

olicy in the exiieuditure with a view
to gain public favor That may be
done with a conscientious belief that a
liberal policy in expenditure is hi
i beil right But when a large class of
men is found who either in them-
selves

¬

or in their connection cast
many votes aud it is proposed to
grant those men direct payment of
money from the National Treasury
with a view to the procurement of
there Is votes for the party appropri ¬

ating it thou alike it a moral and in
a statesmanlike point of view the act
is open to the most serious oljectjon

IMMIGRATION

Louisville Commercial

Mr Powderly is again cryiug out
against indiscrimination aud says
only those should le admitted who are
csp ible of assuming the responsibilities
of Americau citizenship He says the
couutry is now overcrowded and that
the working people are already elbow ¬

ing one another ilr Powderly
is needlessly alarmed and his pessimis ¬

tic views are evidently based more
from the standpoint of a Knight of
Labor than from that of an unpreju-
diced

¬

observer There is a law against
pauper immigration which keeps out
those who cannot assume Ameiican
citizenship au 1 while there may be
too much competition to suit the
Knights r the more skilled Hborers
there is still plenty of room in tbis im-

mense
¬

country to accommodate all
who are willing to work Kentucky
for instance could take a few thou- -

t
snd or a million even without any
undue jostling of its Inhabitants and
the boundless wild and wooly West
could absorb a bllliou without a trace
of congestion This is a great country
Mr Powderly Pennsylvania being but
a speck on the map of Uncle Barns do ¬

main
c

SUPPRESSION AND COMPULSION

Cleveland Plata Dealer

The continual howling of Gov For
aker Senator Sherman and other Re
publican leaders abiut the suppression
of colored voters in the South is mere
gabble gotten up simply and soMy
for the purpose of stirring up sectional
prejudice It la the same old bloody
shirt that lias been flouuted in the face
or the North for the past twenty years
The colored voters In the South have
the same opportunities to exercise their
privilege of voting that any white man
has The restraint of the colored
voters in the South If any exists will
not compare for a moment with the
dictation and compulsion practiced by
certain manufacturers and business
men hi the city of Cleveland In 1872

8 and 81 when the laboring men
were told emphatically that If they did
JOt vote the Republican ticket their

places would be filled by others that
would They were told that if the
Democratic party tame into p iwer the
mills and shops would be closed and
as a consequence the men be out of a
job Certaiu Republican business men
and Republican politicians took their
men to the polls In droves aud literally
forced them against their principles to
vote the Republican ticket The same
tactics will be resorted to in this city
this fnll in order to carry the State for
Foraker Tiiere is not an election
national State or municipal In Ohio
but what the same tactics are resorted
to These men should be ferreted out
and punished and they will be if a
repetition of the proceedings of 1880 i
attempted

A VERY CRUDE PLATFORM
Piiiladelplila Ledger

The American party organized in
San FiaucNco has some good points
in ilsphitfurm coupled with other and
inconsistent matter that will exjKJse
it to criticism and limit its following
and therefore its effectiveness Iu
adopting a resolution that the law
should be so amended as to prevent
the coming U our shores of all aliens
who are criminals or paupers the con ¬

vention does not seem to know that
such laws are in existence and that
though there is dilliculty In enforcing
them a great many uudesirable immi ¬

grants are excluded under these pro ¬

visions The new party alto proposes
a repeal of the naturalization laws and
favors legislation requiring citizens to
vote two thiugs that do not hang
well together Compulsory voting
implies the necessity of having nil
meu attend to their duties as citizens
a refusal to naturalize foreigners would
create a constantly growing class of
aliens who would have no right to vote
and would be quite as obnoxious on
that account as citizens who neglected
to do so The platform on the whole
is very crude and is of public interest
only as it shows the existence of a
feeling that something needs to be
done iu the way of better regulation
of immigration aud naturalization

PB0HIBITI0N1N POLITICS

Courier Journal
The result of the vote ou prohibition

iu Texas is in the nature of a surprise
An overwhelming majority for or
agHiust the new crusade was never
claimed by either side In Kentucky
the Prohibition candidate received
comparatively speaking no vole at all
Yet under the local option law iu both
Texas aud Kentucky a large number
of counties have and enforce a law pro-

hibiting
¬

the sale of liquors It seems
that iu both States it is thejudgment
of a large number of temperance ad ¬

vocates that this liquor questiou is a
local aud not a State or National issue
All that has been accomplished for
temjierauce lias been done under local
regulation or restriction When this
plan is abandoned aud a larger field is

ehqgen for a trial straightway there is
a levolt even among temperance men
When this is not the case tiiere is in
many communities no public senti-
ment

¬

to sustain the law aud its vio¬

lation is Irequeut aud open Tennes ¬

see will shot tly vote ou a local option
amendment though Tennessee lias an
excellent statute under which it lias
beeu possible to restrict the growth of
liquor traffic The law forbids any
oiie to open a saloon within four miles
of un educational institution outside
of incorporated towns As a result in
many localities temperance advocates
do much for the cause of education iu
establishing schools in benighted
neighborhoods Now that the Texas
election is over the Teunesiee contest
will be watched with interest

SUMMER HOMICIDES

Now York Star

Thoughtful observers of events must
be impressed by the extraordi-
nary

¬

richuess of the crop of murder
suicide and general violence for the
summer of 1887 No morning paper of
any pretensions is nowadays complete
without a variegated menu of crime
There is always a long Hat of sangui-
nary

¬

entrees such as wife beating
a Pasaommoir murder a la Turpin
etc etc witli a significant piece de re-

sistance
¬

in the shape of a triple assas ¬

sination withsfoccse draping Aud
the whole is illuminated and finished
off with weiid but attractive cuts of
deadly weapons knives rolling pins--

axes razors pepper box pistols etc
etc

The most plausible theory is that the
weather is lie explantlou of all this
Willi the mercury exalted to dizzy alti-
tudes

¬

aud with conditions of great
humidity prevalent it appears that
the young mans fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of woman killing During
the winter he delights in social obser-
vances

¬

aud Iu the spring his thoughts
are full of moonlight music love and
song But as the summer deepens and
the dog star flashes in the central blue
lie lays aside his dancing shoe his
dude collar and his redolent hair crease
aud he spits upon a hand devoted
thenceforth to the stiletto aud the
bludgeon

EXTRADITION
Enquirer

Chicago is exercising its gigantic in-

tellect
¬

in search of a method to get
McGarigle back from Canada Of
course he can not be extradited for tiie
crime of which he was convicted but
it is proposed according to yesterdaj s
dispatches to rake up a charge of for-

gery
¬

which is an ollense within the
treaty and to bring him home upon
that If the movers in this scheme will
consult their attorneys and if the at¬

torneys happen to be worth any thing
they will quietly be Informed that
there is nothing in it that the pro ¬

position Is a veritable chestnut long
since wormy and whiskered It came
to adjudication first in our enterprising
suburb of Covington where a City
Treasurer named Smith Hawes iiad
embezzled a large amount of money
and had escaped in Canada Ttiey
brought him back on a charge of for¬

gery upon which he whs tried aud
igTery properly acquitted Then they
fcought to try him for embezzlement
of which he was unquestionably guilty

17 1887

The cant went before a special Judge
who is now one of the Circuit Judges
or the United Stales The defense
maintained that a prisoner brought
back to this country upon writ of ex-

tradition
¬

could only be tried for the
extradictable crime and they succeed-
ed

¬

in interesting the British Minister at
Washington and through him our
own State Department hi the question
The Court sustained their plea and
held further that alter acquittal of
the charge upon which he was ex ¬

tradited the prisoner mut be allowed
reasonable time without obstruction
wherein to return to Canada before
he could be tried upon any other
charge The doctrine has since been
sustained by the Supreme Court of the
United States and is now the law of
the hufd But if the Republican Senate
of the United States had not been op ¬

pressed with a narrow partisan jeal-
ously

¬

such criminals as McGarigle
would long since have been subject to
extradition A new treaty with Great
Britain including both embezzlement
and larceny from 20 upwards among
the extraditable crimes lias long been
before the Senate aud its adoption lias
been delayed because Republican
Senators were unwilling that a Dem ¬

ocratic Administration should have
the credit ot it

THE JUDGE GOT

Arkansaw Traveler

Judge Whibbledon of the Twenty
ninth Judicial Circuit is while on the
bench a man of severe dignity but In
private life he Is known as a gentle-
man

¬

of many admirable social quali-
ties

¬

Several days ago the Judge went
nut into the mountains to rest aud
amuse himself aud had just dismount¬

ed from his horse when a peculiar-lookin- g

old fellow came along the rouuh
path that wound Its way among the
jagged rocks Tlie old rellow upon
spying the Judge stopped looked
earnestly and then an odd smile crept
about the corners of his mouth and
then us though seeking ambush secret-
ed

¬

Itself iu the old fellows whiskers
Good morning the Judge pleasant-

ly
¬

called
Hi
Do you live about here
Ah hah
Any fish in this stream
Dtuino
Plenty of squirrels up there I sup ¬

pose
Dunno
Think well have raiu
Dunno

The Judge somewhat disgusted
turned away aud threw his
line Into the water Chug a stone
struck his cork He turned quickly
but saw no movement ou he part of
the old fellow who sat on a stone with
his bauds shoved deep into his pock-
ets

¬

What was that the Judj e de
manded

What
Something struck my cork
Dont know nothin erbout it

The Judge turned away aud the
next moment another stone struck his
cork The Judge turned quickly but
the old fellow sat with hid hands iu
Ids pocketf

Look lure sir I believe that
you

Yas this is me
I say I believe you threw those

stones
Which stones
Those that struck my cork Dont

you do it again
The Judge again devoted himself to

his fishing but not without inter-
ruption

¬

for a stone came down and
knocked his cork off

You confounded old wretch Whats
the matter with you

Nothin Whuts the matter willi
you

You old rascal
you dont kuow how to treat a gentle-
man

¬

Never had a chance to treat one at
tall

Dont talk to me that way You
dont kuow who I am

Yas I reckon I do The smile
sprang from its ambush iu his whisk-
ers

¬

and pranced over his face Some
time ago said the old fellow I was
a witness in yo Cout an while 1 wuz
tharyou let one o them lawyers ketch
me iu a He an frowned at me an rid
over me an hil me down an cleared
yo throat at me an done everthing
you could to make me wush that I wuz
dead an now you must git -

What do you mean
Mean that you must git mosey

way frum here Its my lime to
make you feel iLean Drop that pole
an git

I wont do it sir
Wont you Wall well see

He drew uu enormous horse pistol
Git I

Look out I
Git
Let me get my hat aud coat
Never miud Git

The Judge got aud when he re-

turned
¬

home he told his wife that he
hud given his hat and coal to a iwor
blind man whom he had found In the
hills

Ah Robert she said and she put
her arms around his neck your gen ¬

erosity aud benevolence will be re--
warded if not in this world

Thats all right Mary The poor
man needed help

Why youve torn your trousers aud
lo3tthe heel of one of your boots

Yes I jumped hjto the water to
save a little girl

You are a noble man Robert

A GREAT TEMPERANCE POWER

Philadelphia Bulletin

AH over tne country there lias been
n late years a remarkable quickening

of the moral seuse of Catholic congre-
gations

¬

on the subject of temperance
or rather of total abstinence There
perhaps has never beeu a time in the
history of the Roman Catholic Church
when its young men have practiced
total abstinence to such an extent as
they do to day

Salutarls Water brought direct from
St Clair Springs Mich Kept only
by J C Hughes july22 tf

IDEAS FROM LEXINGTON

The Lexington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Enquirer lias given his
Views ou the recent State election As
he is a good Democrat stands in with
the Stale Central Committee which
committee exists mainly at Lexington
antl has a largo fund of Democratic
lore about him from which to draw in ¬

formation we give ids comments here-
under

¬

and you can take them as you
find them

The returns from the election come
in tantaiizingly slow The State Cen-

tral
¬

Committee whose headquarters
are at Lexington know very little
more about the results than any other
citizen who reads the newspapers At
Frankfort where there are people accus-
tomed

¬

to considering and calculating
election returns the authentic returns
already in have been counted and
those not in have been carefully esti-

mated
¬

allowing the Republicans the
benefit of all doubts and the result is
an estimated majority for Btickner of
17387 Beyond a doubt when the
proper figures are known it will be
found that the majority of Buckner
over Bradley will closely approximate
the number here given

There never was the least probability
of Bradleys election but the result is
an undoubted victory for the Republi-
cans

¬

inasmuch as it enables them to
claim with some plausibility Ken
tucky as a doubtful State From what ¬

ever cause the reduction of the Cleve-
land

¬

mojority by twenty thousand
votes is a blow on the Democratic
party and another like it will be a
knockout Iu a dazed sort of way it is
wondering what struck it and does not
conceal its catisfactiou that time was
called on that round The campaign
was an extraordinarily aggressive one
on the part of the Democracy The
Central Committee which is for the
first time located at Lexington felt It
incumbent upon it to inaugurate a
canvass the result of which would
justify the confidence of the conven-
tion

¬

iu the ability and patriotism of the
committee All of the best speakers in
the State were put upon the stump

Costly feasts known as barbecues
and burgoos were given to bring the
people together to hear the orators
whose voices resounded throughout
Kentucky from the Tennessee to the
Big Sandy All the Kentucky Con-
gressmen

¬

present and prospective
aud the two United States Senators
traversed the country proclaiming
Democratic doctrine according lo their
notions of it while the hundreds of
local candidates joined iu the great
chorus The Republicans could only
put in the field abjut a half dozen fair
speakers some of the best hi the Re-

publican
¬

ranks sulking because Brad ¬

ley got the nomination Their work
was effective Bradley began by put
tiug the Democracy on the defensive
upon local issues which reached the
understanding aud afiected the pockets
of the people The Democratic apolo-
gists

¬

somehow were unable to explain
the condition and the policy of the
State Administration without firing
over the heads of the people as it were
They were forced into intricate calcula-
tions

¬

and double entry book keeping
with the net result of forcing a balance
by increased taxation Many of the
Democratic speakers including the
most eminent of them did not under
stand the subject at all their slight ac-

quaintance
¬

with their own State affuirs
haviim been kept up iu the last eight
or ten years mainly through the news-
papers

¬

It seemed never before had
the average Democratic politician con-

sidered
¬

that Kentucky had any gov-

ernmental
¬

affairs that it was worth
while to look into aud scrutinize They
will not repeat that mistake As to
lie other causes that produced the

startling result ou Monday they may
be briefly enumerated In the first
place Kentucky sentiment is a long
way from being unanimous on the sub-

ject
¬

of free trade Mr Beck has not
many followers iu Central and Eastern
Kentucky on that question The
hemp aud irou interests are decidedly
opposed to It Neither is his argu ¬

ment against the Blair Educational
bill fully appreciated Eastern Ken ¬

tucky needs schools The people of
the rich sections of the State grumble
at the taxes they pay for the so called
pauper counties The Slate wont give
these counties good schools and the
politicians wont let the General
Government help do it out of tlie enor-
mous

¬

surplus revenue Mr Becks
argument that tlie granting of Govern ¬

ment aid to education would interfere
witli Stale rights nnd enable the
Washington Government to meddle
with tlie State autonomy is not regard-
ed

¬

as sufficient nor borne out by
precedents

When the surplus reveuue of the
Government was distributed iu 183G

Kentucky took her share something
like 3KX000 about 1500000 of
which was set apart as a School Fund
of Kentucky and the remainder was
spent in internal Improvements The
General Government never interfered
witli the States disposition of tlie
money and the Kentucky statesman
of that day saw nothing unconstitu-
tional

¬

in accepting a part of the surplus
revenue which had been raised in Ken ¬

tucky as well as elsewhere If the dis-

tribution
¬

of the surplus revenue was
proper in 1836 what Is the matter with
it in 1887 Constitutional lawyers
will see an Immense diflerence but it
is difficult to convince the average
citizen aud couvert him to that
view

There is no doubt but what there was
a good deal of Democratic disafiection
And the decreased majority is due very
much to thl- - As this is an exper-
ience

¬

from the mourners bench the
truth may a3 well be told The people
are growing tired of having men put
upas nominees for office simply be-

cause
¬

they were Confederate soldiers
General Buckuer Is a geiuleman fitted
to grace any position both oy natur- -
and education but he was handicapped
In his race by tlie feeling much loo
loudly expressed that bo was running
more or less as tlie soldier candidate
than any thing else The younger
generation of Democrats whose knowie
edge of the war la acquired by trad --

tiou do not sympathize with this Veil ¬

ing They sec their Slate outstripped

in the race of progress by younger
States qnd they want her to catch up

They want the young progressive
element to be represented In the man ¬

agement and control of Kentuckys
destines aud they protest against thn
military idea predominating where
business considerations alone should
prevail From present indications
Gen Buckner will be about the last
of the war Governors of Kentucky
The next will be a young man some ¬

thing on the order of the Lleutenaut-Governor-ele- ct

J W Bryan
In concluding tills rather hasty re-

view
¬

of the recent election it must be
said that the Slate Central Committee
put forlii all its energies and worked
with a will for an increase in the Dem-
ocratic

¬

majority It is now said that if
they had not done so their ticket
would surely have been defeated Their
Secretary Mr Harry Clay had a her-

culean
¬

labor Imposed upon him in the
Bending out of documents for popular
reading and a local paper claimed
that he was worth 10000 votes to the
ticket General Buckner must be con-

gratulated
¬

upon his esecial good for-

tune
¬

OHIO AND KENTUCKY BUTTER

Some of the winners at the New
York Dairy Show have been telllnc
the Rural New Yorker how their but
ter is produced L P Bailey Barns
ville Ohio Jerseys I fed com meal
and clover hay aud gave the run of
short young blue grass pasture from 10

a m to 4 p m I used the Cooley
submerged process cream was all rais ¬

ed and taken oft in twelve hours and
stood twelve hours more to ripen and
at tlie end of that time nil was slightly
acid It was churned at a temperature
of sixty two degrees in a barrel churn
No coloring was used The buttermilk
was drawn off aud the butter was
washed iu a regular form until tiie
water ran out clear The butter was
salted al tlie rate of one half ounce to
the pound in the granular form in the
chum It was taken out aud stood
twelve hours In stone jars and was
then put ou a Skinner butter worker
aud worked just enough to adhere well
together Then it was packed in asli
tubs holding thirty pounds each Ash
Ion salt was used

Mrs W A Sudduth Flemlhgsburg
Ky Jersey The cows were fed dally
on new process Hosted meal oat meal
and corn meal and were turned ou
good Kentucky blue grass pasture
The milk was allowed to stand iu a
Cooley creamer twenty four hours was
then drawn oil anil the cream allowed
to stand iu a cellar ut a temperature of
fifty eight degress twenty lour hours
longer Tlie churning was done by
dog power iu a Davis swing churn
aud was worked on the Eureka butter
worker aud was molded with the
Nesbit press The salt ued was Hi
gaus Eureka one ounce to the pound
There was no artificial coloring of the
butter its beautiful coloring was due
to good Kentucky pasture We never
had any coloring matter in our dairy
The butter was put up in one ouud
prints each wrapped iu a muslin cloth
and then put up iu a tin box witli an
Icebox adjoining The butter exhibited
at tlie show was treated just like all
the butler we make and was taken
from one of our daily churiiings of
twenty six pounds

BLAINE AND SHEIUIAX

Philadelphia Times

Mr Smalley London correspondent
of the New York Tribune telegraphed
to Mr Blaine the rumor published iu
Ohio during the late Republican State
Convention that Bkiine would speedily
return home nnd received this reply

I do not expect to return home un-

til
¬

next year nnd I have had no com
muiicition direct or indirect with
any person in Ohio since 1 came to
Europp

The idea that Illsihic would stampede
himself home because Sherman obtain ¬

ed a rather reluctant presidential in ¬

dorsement from Ohio one year in ad-

vance
¬

of the nomination must have
originated in the head of Sime friend of
Blame who hadnt hcuc enough to
kuow that Blaines sudden return
under Mich circumstances would be
simply idiotic and fiiirfdal

BlahieH Kuropean tour was well
considered by himself and his iimM
trusted friend and it was the result of
the wisest judgment It is impossible
for Blaine to he at home and not have
his tiiiKer in every political pie that
tiriis up He I aggressive by nature
and takes a hand more or Jess openly
In every political turn that comes along
That is all very well for Lieutenants
but bud for presidential candidates
and Blame will Htiiy away for nearly a
year and return just iu time to lead
his columns m the tlnal charge iu the
National Convention

Blaine has done many foolMi things
iu ioliticv but he isnt fool enough to
rush home because Sherman has captur-
ed

¬

a single outptct tliat Blaine will get
when he needs It If Blaine wants
Ohio next year he will either get it or
lie will give it to Sherman with such
a cluster of prickly thorns protruding
from the rose that Sherman wont be
able to handle it

0SE PECULIARITY OP TIIE IXSAXE

Buffalo Express

One of the eculiar freaks of Insan ¬

ity said Keeper Henry Moesr of the
Erie County Almshouse is the seem ¬

ing reversal of natural tendencies
For example we have In the male
wards flue collections of ixtted plants
and climbing vines which grow so
luxuriantly that they curtain the win ¬

dows Tho men tend thtso carefully
pluck away the dead leuves stir up the
dirt In the pots prune the vine keep
them carefully watered and iu divers
other ways manifest the temlerest
wntchfulltiess Not bo with Ihe women
Every attempt to introduce plants and
vine a a feature of the female wards
save hi the col t ige where he mildcL
cases are confined have proved a Hat
failure The women pull out the plants
hy tiie roots tear down the vines and
manifest other destructive tendencies
entirely at variance with the nature at
the ees iu general

THE ORDER OF CINCINNATIS

n
X - 3

RICHMOND MADISON COUNTY KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY AUGUST

The fifth annual celebration of
the Order of Cinciiinatus open-
ed

¬

on Monday evening August
1 at the Union Base Ball ground0
foot of Bank street Cincinnati
A covered pavillion with twelve
thousand seats has been erected
aud a stage four hundred and
twelve feet in length The subject
for presentation is Rome under
Nero The artibts have been at
work on the scenes lor a whole
year One thousand three hun-
dred

¬

and sixty characters correct-
ly

¬

costumed are represented
illuminated with one hundred
electric lights Nero reigned
eighteen hundred years ago but
buildings palaces arches templef
columns statues catacombs tow-

ers
¬

bridges aqueducts streets
and passages are all as nearly his-

torically
¬

correct as the vast re-

sources
¬

and the experience of The
Order of Oincinnatus can make
them As the action of the rep-
resentation

¬

progresses the scenes
change disclosing the Forum Ro
manum later the Circus Max
imus then the Grand Palace
of the Emperor Nero then
the Circus Maximus opens dis-

closing
¬

a sheet of water with im-

mense
¬

ships in active battle and
still again the Arena is presented
with magnificent perspective ar-

rayed
¬

for a holiday of the people
of Rome It is historical biblical
spectacular operatic and military
at times as it develops and com-

prises
¬

after the opening an elec-

tion
¬

of consuls and a riot a camp
scene a testival a sacrifice a tri
triumphal procession a palace
scene a bacchanalian feast with
dances chorus and drill a naval
combat chariot races gladiatorial
combats athletic games persecu-
tion

¬

and burning of Christians the
burning and destruction of the
city closing with an allegory rep-
resenting

¬

the dawn of Christianity

TEXAS CATTLE

A St Louis telegram of the 2Gth
says John N Simpson of Dallas
Tex the largest cattle owner iu the
South is iu the city He wss afcked
for information about depression in
cattle business and said

It Is true that the market is lower
than siuce 1SC1 but business is not as
bad a j reported That story about 50
000 head ou the trail being turned back
to Texas Is false The entire drive this
year did not amount to more than 75- -
000 head and of this 50000 had been
already contracted for and sold aud
23000 was left for the market and as
my agent is with the drive I think 1

wculd be first notified If my cattle were
turned back on the trail Curtis Ad
kins and Ikard Bros of Ft Worth nnd
Henrietta Texas failed lat week but
1 think their liabilities are not much
greater than assets I dont think their
failure will hurt any one else Iu the
past few days great herds of our breed-
ing

¬

cattle have been driyen over into
New Mexico where breeding is carried
on to a great extent But Texas is

overstocked nnd the only depression 1
can find Is that we grow cattle faster
than we do people Tlie usual drive
iiorthwiird is 300000 head This year
it is not over one fourth the average
aud the market is 33 per cent lower
than five years ago

NOT IIUSBAXD AXD WIFE

From the Chicago Herald

There lire some few queer couples
in this world remai ked a Dearborn
real estate agent The other day a
man and woman called to see about
renting a 11 it ou the North Side The
woman did all the talking and turned
to the man for confirmation or cor-

roboration
¬

He always agreed with
her and did it very meekly

Well says the woman finally
I will give you 525 for the flat wont
we John

Yesm replied the mail
And Ill pay my rent promptly

too wont we John
Yesiu

And Ill take good care of the
house wont I John

But I inquired as usual iu such
cases are you man and wife

Man and wife exclaimed the
woman sharply indeed we are not
are we John

Nom
What says I not man and

wife
Not much Ill have you know

that in this family we are wife mid
in in aint we John

Yesm

Local Produce Markets
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY K E MCCANX

GROCER MAIN STREET RICHMOND KY

Richmond Ky Aug 5 1SS7

Beef Cattle Butcher 2cHoiIS 45C
Sugar Cured Hams iQqc
Bacon Hams Country

Cured 10 2icButter ii5cChickens - ft 50 1 75J 00
Etigs - boc
Wheat 6o6ic
Flour ut Mills from s 25 00
Corn per barrel 50 75
Hay per 100 lbs 40500
Oats in sheaf per loo tts 40050
Lard oKc
Tallow 33CBeeswax - I5ibc
Feathers - 23SMeal 6c7oc
Oats per bushel 50c
Orchard Grass t 35
German Millet - I 20
Timothy Seed 3 40
Oats in sheaf i4Choice blue grass seed 45350
Red top seed 752p5

Do you want pure drugs and the best
brands of tobaccos nnd cigars You
can rind them at J J Brooks

Junc2i tf

Now la the time to bpy your Cloth ¬

ing while the great inducement is
oilere J by J C Ly ter Ji Jyi3 tf

juno 22 If

WE A
OF

E

NUMBER

FOLLOW THE CROWD
THIS WIEIEIrS

Low Prices will Astonish iTon
RAMSEY OLDHAM

Proprietors Busy Bee S4ore Richmond Ky

Shackelford Gentry Oo3
AEE HEADQUA11TEES FOR

All Kinds of HASDWARE STOVES and TINWARE

Blacksmiths andWagon Makers Supplies

Roofing G utiermgji and all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron
Work Bone in the most Workmanlike Manns

HTQIffE BUT THE EE5T OF WORKMEN EMPLOYED
ALL WORK WARRANTED

SELL FULL
LINE

Tlxo Best

Cash

W

Farming Implemenst Enown To The Trade

Call and Examine our Stock before Buying
We Can Please You

WIGGINS

W

e22lf

F BRECK

WIGGINS BRECK
Attention Contractors

WE KEEP THE LAEGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builders Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion sit city pkice
We are also prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to give you tlie best and most satisfactory
job you can get anywhere We carry a large stock of host brands of ROOFING TIN PLATE and will
not delay your work We also carry a nice line of

LtEXIIffGTOltf BELLI COOK STOVES and RAIffSS
Which we warrant for one year besides a fair line of Tinware Shelf Hard ware Garden Implement
Farm Wagons Seed Strippers Mowers Twine Binders Cultivators Grain Drills

JSTBLVSTITVO POWDER VIVD DYNAMITE
IRON MANTELS AND GRATES juiie22tP FIRE BRICK AND FIRE CL VY

The Enterprising Young Merchant on First Street carries a full
line of Staple and Fancy Groceries His goods are the best and
his prices the lowest jUne22tr

M MUIIIIIHI i

NEW FIRM

W WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO
the trade that we have a largo

and well selected line of

CLOTHING

8
Ml

HATS
TRUNKS

TTAXalSES
Etc in which you can find the

BEST GOODS
LATEST STYLES

and Tin LOWEST PRICES

estifodei oass--tB- a

We do not Intend to be UNDERSOLD
and to our customer we say we wilt
give yon full value for every dollar in-

vested
¬

with n we urge you to
give ua an early call

W B WHITE
At NcKIees Old Stand

June 23 Sm ti

9

jur

A

Ac

nnd

QUEEN AND CEESCENT HOUTE
Cincinnati Southern and Associats Roads
QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORITE LIKE TO

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

PrmciBal Pomis So I ill It

TIIE ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC COAST- -

Morninc and tfislit Trains gMSlS

oittfc
SOUTHEEN

aal Laxtngtnn
Curstosrlj all or

1110 important niieM in inccoiuii wmiooi cnange
fkillir T in RIINNINH THKOOOH CARS TO JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA IK
UIllJ JjIIIU TWENTY EIUUT HOURS
Q nnninl Vfinr Travf ten tm vc a ebolee of two kind ml Olwlng cr a
3iLlIU lltltlU QOKKN AXDCKBHJBNT HOUrS Mua Slagam Bou ¬

doir jufTet Our and lniilmuuH FlnttlulacwBilMteer State Room Pattern
Nearly All tho Leading Railroads Aiprc

Grand Central Union Depot In CliHdnnalT pemsengcni boMIng ticket via Ikta line ore
therefore saved transfer BCOS8 the City and are aSHOted a JoarMjr atteudeU wllh speed
comfort and ceuveuieuee

Travel ria- - Queen and Crescent tb Pteiaresqae Line of
SeaUreni

General Offices St Paul Bulkllixr West Fuurlh St CluMttMll Ohio
JOHN C GAULT H COLIJHCAN

General Manager Uvnafal Rsyr Aeet
RiARROLL RX RYAS

- General Hiprintni3ent jneKtfj AaatoUmt ert PB8ngac Agent

SUM TEACnQH- - tad P0STA3TE ZRCmtBS af an ataaa T
30NANZA THRESHER iWbeatOtSezeteverpeasauaaUKatiurfnaias

INVOLVING ST3AWSrASEBS and aAWaIXS ft--
iJaVf t Tfl

fjffi El

twnia tor tco tarcaisc3
i Robinson Co

trnh

the
States

T7o

Jy l Wastad Ay 1

SI jRlchmondj v fKm iJiJi2Sr t i I -- u


